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“We are able to work
concurrently on
engineering projects
across a vast office
network over a thousand
square miles while
engaging hundreds of
individuals.”

The Enterprise License Subscription program (ELS) helps large, multi-office and global
organizations gain significant operational and competitive advantage, reduce annual
software costs, and enjoy unrestricted access to a comprehensive software and learning
portfolio – all for a single annual fee.
With an els your team can:

How Will an els Benefit Your team?

• Eliminate growing pains, streamline
procurement, and gain access to the right
tools at right time from a comprehensive
portfolio of software.

The ELS program delivers a number of benefits to
each team member according to their role:

• Reduce Bentley licensing costs through
pay-per-use annual billing and enterprise
license pooling.
• Provide every person with unlimited access to
live Instructor-led training and remote OnDemand
eLearning to create a more effective workforce,
expand client services, and increase revenues.

“Projects are now easier
to manage, update, share
and service.”
– Xcel Energy, USA

• Boost project agility, maximize software
utilization, and streamline site administration
through industry-leading licensing server
technology.

For Senior Executives motivated to reduce
operational costs and improve service levels to
clients, an ELS can lower software and training costs,
while increasing the firm’s competitive edge.
For Project Directors charged with improving quality
and meeting deadlines; an ELS provides easy access
to the right software and training, helping to deliver
better projects on-time and on-budget.
For IT + CAD Managers tasked with coordinating
and streamlining global IT systems, an ELS delivers
innovative license server technology to streamline
software procurement, speed deployment and
improve license administration.

These benefits are provided to ELS subscribers as an addition to the offerings already available through the SELECT
subscription program which include: flexible licensing options, assisted support, and anytime software upgrades.

Watch online
presentations about
the SELECT & ELS
Subscription programs:

“The ELS supports our design teams that use a wide range of Bentley software for railway design
activities across all disciplines. This simplification of licensing helps us focus on our core activities in
the knowledge that our software licensing requirements are being met.”
– Cross London Rail Links Ltd., UK

selectservices.bentley.com

What’s in it for our team?
Learn more about
the Enterprise License
Subscription program:
www.bentley.com/els

ABOUT BENTLEY
Bentley Systems, Incorporated is the
global leader dedicated to providing
comprehensive software solutions for
sustaining infrastructure. Architects,
engineers, constructors, and
owner-operators are indispensable
in improving our world and our
quality of life; the company’s mission
is to improve the performance of
their projects and of the assets
they design, build, and operate.
Bentley sustains the infrastructure
professions by helping to leverage
information technology, learning, best
practices, and global collaboration –
and by promoting careers devoted to
this crucial work.
For more information, visit
www.bentley.com or call
1-800-BENTLEY

The Enterprise License Subscription delivers a number of benefits to each team member according to their role.
Find the role most like yours and learn how the
various offerings will benefit your team.

Senior
Executives

Project
Directors

IT/CAD
Managers

Comprehensive
Software Portfolio

Provides unlimited access to ~200
software products for GIS, design,
analysis & collaboration.

Increase
Competitive Edge

Access Right Tools
at the Right Time

Increase
Agility

Enterprise License
Consolidation

Enables distributed teams to balance software supply and demand across offices.

Reduce
Operational Costs

Reduce
Project Costs

Streamline
Supply & Demand

Bentley
LEARN Training
Subscription

Delivers thousands of hours of live,
Instructor-led Distance Learning and
self-paced OnDemand eLearning.

Increase
Competitive Edge

Improve
Project Quality

Streamline
Learning Process

Simplified
Procurement

Helps large firms overcome obstacles,
increase agility and speed software
acquisition via licensing server technology.

Improve Client
Service Levels

Avoid
Project Delays

Speed Software
Acquisition

Predictable
Costs

Liberates budget from uncertainty
and enables finances to be used
most effectively.

Manage Budgets
Effectively

Manage Budgets
Effectively

Manage Budgets
Effectively

Pay-per-use
Annual Billing

Allows organizations to pay only for the
software actually used.

Reduce Capital
Expense

Avoid Project
Overspend

Reduce Under-used
Investments

Software Usage
Insight

Aligns software spending with project
costs and revenue; improves reliability
of accounting.

Align Costs
with Revenue

Align Costs with
Project Budgets

Understand
Software Needs

Easy Software
Evaluation

Streamlines license access to improve and
extend software evaluation experience.

Increase
Competitive Edge

Improve
Project Quality

Streamline
Learning Process

Central
Administration

Eliminates redundant site administration by
managing all Bentley processes centrally.

Reduce
Operational Costs

Avoid Project
Disruption

Reduce Risk of
Noncompliance

Hardware
Consolidation

Provides enterprise-wide license
server to reduce burden on IT support
across offices.

Lower
Hardware Costs

Lower
Project Costs

Promote Efficient
IT Administration

BENTLEY OFFICES
Corporate Headquarters
685 Stockton Drive
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1-800-BENTLEY (1-800-236-8539)
Outside the US &1 610-458-5000

Bentley Systems Europe B.V.
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+31 23 556 0560

Bentley Asia
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Place, No. 81 Jianguo Road,
Beijing, 100025, China
+86 108 518 5220

“Through this program, our multi-discipline teams will have access to the advanced software they
need to produce engineering designs of the highest quality, and to effectively collaborate among
themselves and the many other parties involved in today’s projects.”
— China HuanQiu Contracting & Engineering Corp, China
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